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Ileiigious

In Memory of Bey.
My father, roy father, the chariot of I 

the horsemen thereof,’*—2 King* H. 12. *

W«* could not we the chariot for‘the glponn 
We could rot we the horwmen for the tear», 

The shadow rested darkly on the room,—
The shadow of the coffin and the tomb,—

And bitter,-wailing round» to filled opr ear», 
The noise of wheels wemed bat a muffled groan 
The tramp of steeds an oft-repeated moan.

We clasped the mantle in a clow embrace,— 
The mantle which our father cut aside,

There was no stain of time upon the face,— 
hfo duet of travel gathered in the race.—

Been the mantle, too, seemed glorified : '■
We knew no living heart could be so chill,
And yet we clasped the mantle closer still.

But when the shadows gather thickest round, 
And falling tears our eye» moat darkly blind, 

We know the angel, heard a muric sound 
Grow louder as the chariot spurned the ground ;

We know it left • line of light behind,—
A line of light, . path by eng.li trod,—
A way which leadeth to the throne of God.

And still the Sabbath, on its holy air,
Bears the full music of the chiming bell* 

Calling our footsteps to the houw of prayer, 
Bidding us join the sacred chorus there,

Which, trembling, up to heaven's high tem
ple swells ;

Breathing soft memories of days gone by.
For memory lives, though all her treasure, die.

Silent forever is the voice we knew,—
The voice tbat)pleaded with strong crie»

tear*,
Fired by a holy,purpose, firm end true, J 
His Master's will, his Master’s work to do, 

Silent, on earth, through ell the coming yCars ; 
But heaven has gained a voice amid her tfiioir, 
Another hand hath swept another lyre 

. And heavenly harps a higher note must 
To rhord with hit loud song of endless

M. B.
St. Andrcici, May 25th, 1863,

He may have sought the hearts of jam awe- i «a the preacher took hi» text, I began to think The moat bitter enema* of Dr. Xing me now 
dates, and been admitted—bat he may here ' of my business ; and I acquired such a habit of driven out by the people, flame of the leading 
abandoned asking admission to your heart, per-1 abstraction, that, whilst the preacher wee preach- mind» are aw an ting ta *» truth and exeellaoc* 
haps, forever. Thera is now but this closed door’ ing, I could trace out on the panel of the asst of evangelical religion, avwa wkea they do not 
of the heart between yourwlf and the Son of before me all the work of the past week ; and, j profeaa to follow he proeajrt*. •« One of the

That Church Letter.
What have you done with it ? One thing yon 

have not done with it, viz., you have not pre
sented it to the church where you reside. Yon 
are not In the communion of saints. Yoe do 
not go to the holy sacrament of the Lord's 
per. Bis words, uttered as the shsdows of his 
terrible agony and fearful death was over Him, 
“ Db this In remembrance of Me," you disre
garded.

“ The assembling together” has no chard) to 
you. Once it had. Why such a change ?

You no longer bear a part in the ex;
Use labors, the conflicts of the militant 
Once you did. Onoe your sympathy 
tlieov You often sung m those days—

“ 1 lure the church, O God!
Her walls before the» stand 

Dear as the apple of thine aye,
■ lr And gravie on thy hand.

You more than onee felt the exiled Psalniist’e 
emotions : " If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let 
my right hand forget its cunning." As that 
church letter grew old and wre, your love for 
Zion grew leas and less. Now, deny 
may, you are backslidden, and no longer 
love the church “ He hath purchased wil 
own blood."

iis loss of love for the church is a 
I blight, which should excite the 

ala|rm. Why did you not prewnt thpt letter ?
I found the church cold and lifeless.”

.So instead of attempting to arouw it to life, 
you deserted it. You found it dark, and there
fore pot your light under a bushel ! Can you 
go to the bar of Ood srith that excuse ?

Did you think the world so much better, so 
much purer, that you chow it with Its sins rather 
than the church with its ordinances f

“ I was a stranger and none noticed m«.”— 
Possibly there was wrong there, but what ifiaun 
had you to brotherly recognition until you pre
vented a brother's credentials, end showed a bro
therly sympathy, and brotherly love ? Wè» it 
manly in you, did It exhibit sturdy piety to stand 
off. forsaking privileges and abjuring duty be
es uw there seemed a barrier in the way ? Have 
you a piety so spongy and infantile that it can
not overcome difficulties ? Why did you not 
<ome into the church and wt an example of 
Christian courtesy to strangers ’ Many have 
come since you.

No, no, the church may have been neglectful, 
hut for your neglect of positive duty there!wee 
no excuse.

“The church was contentious." Indeed, and 
you, forgetting the Master bad said, “Blamed 
ere the peace makers,” put yourwlf where it wee 
not possible to breathe a peaceful, loving spirit 
upon it ’ By your own showing, you saw the 
ship in danger, and made no effort to save it !

Brother, sister, hunt up that old church letter. 
Take it in j our hand—look at it—read it slowly. 
What memories it calls up. How the days of 
the past come up. Let them come—vows, pro
mues, and all ! Remember them—measure 
your duty, and go at once to the minister of 
Christ, prewnt it to him—tell him of your er
ror, and start anew. Do this for the sake of 
your household, for the sake of your imperiled 
soul 1—N. Ï*. Advocate

God. Now, salvation is at your very door. 
And he who baa wrought this sal ration, and now 
tenders it to you, stand» awaiting your decision. 
What shall it be ? If you decide or refuee him 
admittance now, there may come a time when 
the caw will be ravened, and you will stand 
without knocking in vain for admittance, when he 
sups with hie chose» guests !—Boat»n Recorder.

Conversation of Church-going 
People.

A coulempurary gives the following ee a re
proof to thorn who talk abent every thine hot 
religion before end after worship :

having reviewed that, could lay all my plana for first lawyers here," asps Dr. X, “ said to me

good moral may be drawn. We quote from me
mory :—

Lo ! Sunday comae, a day of rest 
To laboring man and toiling beast ;
A day appointed by the Lord,
To read and hear hie holy word.
The Churchman rises from hie bed.
And, after having breakfasted,
Sbas'd, washed, and cleaned his shoes, ’
Puts on bis shirt and Sunday-eluthes,
And straightway to the church he walks,
To join the church-yard common talk ;
And then from every lane and street,
As custom is, the neighbors meet,
To hear and tell of what has paw’d,
And turned up since Sunday last ;
Whether wheel is on the riw or fell,
Ie talked of round the charch-yard wall ;
How barley went last market-day,
The price of beans, peas, oats, and hay ;
How things went on at such a fair.
You’ll hew, and learn, toe, who wee there ; 
How cattle sold, whether cheap or dear.
What landlord draws the beet strong beer ; 
When Rodger Dobbins bought his pig,
Its kind, its price, and beer how big;
And whet ie said respecting news,
Of French, Dutch, Spaniards, or the Jews ; 
Whet’s going on in Psriiement ;
How many troops abroad are sent -,
Whet expeditions are in view 
You’ll hear, and their commanders too I 
What taxes now are coming out,
And what our Ministry's about ;
What bat ties bare been fought at let,
And who hare gained the victory !
How petffo wrangle and make strife,
When fleer! got drank end beat hit wifo ;
Of fencing, dialling, ploughing, sowing, 
Thrashing, winnowing, reaping, mowing,
And what the neighbors ell are doing.
And aged folks with locks of boar 
Talk mu* about the times of yore;
With greet delight they let you know ; " 
How things went fifty years ago ;
When poor men as you hear them tell,
Could keep both bacon end good ale :
“ Ah ! happy times !” say they, but we 
Such times again shall never see ;
With much more of the like import, 
la talked of when they here resort ;
But roans one word of Christ or grace 
Is mentioned in this holy piece ;
Nor are we church folk, eh», each fools |
To think end talk about our souls.
But, Ie ! here comes the Minister,
And we must now be all astir ;
Now into church each files m baste,
Bows low bis head, and soon he's piec’d.
The preacher, be has just begun,
The hymne and prayers are said and sung;
The sermon now ia said or read,
To whieh soma give but little heed ;
For many there can scarcely keep 
Themselves from falling feet asleep.
The church service now ie o’er,
On hate rod cepe, end out et door ;
And, as from church they homeward walk. 
Each tongue renews hie former talk,
Till every head with knowledge stor'd,
For all the week a Preacher’» hoard.
Perhaps there may be five or rix,
Can make a shift to find the text ;
Another, too, with memory strong,
Can make it out whet hymne were sang ;
A third, for ought we know, may say,—
« We’ve had e good discourse to-day !”
Thus they go home—good meaning men— 
Pleased with their perron and their sin : 
They’ve been to church, and easy foal,
Their duty’s done, and ell ie well!!!
The fomelas, too, well not pees by.
That they here tongues none will deny;
And few will venture e dispute,
To prove that they are always mule i 
They know, and nicely can express.
Each fashion, new and fancy drees ;
Yea, well can they describe to you 
AU gowns, shawls, hats, end beeneto new ;
No hem bee passed unnoticed by,
Or ’scaped the quick discerning eye :
Thus homeward prattliag all the way.
Of observations new to-day ;
TiU forced to cut the story short,
Each to their different dwellings part :
“ Good-bye, good bye,” they give andjtake, 
And afternoon appointments make.

the week to come. And the consequence is, that 
-I do not know that I ever beard a sermon.”

That men bed a long affliction, and we have 
good hope that he proved the joy of pardon ere 
he left this world. But how many dreamy 
hearers ire left ! Not sleepy hearers who tell 
all around them that they are not bearing any
thing ; but dreamy hearers, who sit with eyes 
wide open, and ears quits closed. What were 
you thinking about, my reader, only the leal 
time you set under the sound of the word ?— 
Business peat, business coming : pleasures gone, 
pleasures for to-morrow : some one’s dress ; or, 
it may be, your own : or what else ?

Be sure that to ait in the house of God wUl 
not secure to you the profit of the service, unless 
you win take care to listen, to “ mark, learn, 
and inwardly digest” what y eu beer. You ere 
not serving God, but Mammon, when you de
vote the hours at apart for the worship of God 
to thoughts of business or pleasure. Be watch
ful for the future, and prey that you may watch. 
Otherwise, when the time of fierce temptation 
cornea, or the time of trial, or when death itself 
approaches, you too may find that you have fail
ed to learn the lessons which most you needed ; 
the very lessons which were most frequently set 
before you. Every sermon mey be to you a 
means of instruction, or of confirmation ;—only 
be not a dreamy hearer.—Miscellany.

that he believed my weBgiee to be true, end that 
he wished hie children te be brought up in ft. 
As for me," arid he, “ barn and brought up is 
the Greek Chur*, I tenet bring myself to 
leave it, though my mind it convinced • but the
rising generation wifi." Another lawyer, a Pro- town, with the dense cloud of vapour hovering

The Christian’a Business.
At Christ came to seek and to save that 

which was lost, his servants must do likewise. 
Their ffftyk, like their Master's, is to save lost 
son Is. They cannot save, like him, by their own 
power or merit But as instrumenta in his 
hands they may be the means of saving. Not 
the preacher only, but the humblest Christian, 
in Ms tittle sphere, is bound, in some way, and 
in some degree, to seek and to save that which 
is lost. With this commission, we are all sent 
forth. We are not sent to a world which ia 
merely in danger of being lost. It it lost. It is 
condemned already. The Gospel is not merely a 
method of prevention, but of cure. Christ ci 
to save that which was lost already, and to seek 
it, in order that it might be saved ; and we, as 
his instruments, are bound to seek the lost, that 
we may save them. We are not to keep back 
the salvation of the Gospel till men seek it for 
themselves. We must offer it to them. We 
must press it upon them. We must not only 
apMad the feast, but bid men to it. It is our 
business to invito men to the Saviour. We 
mult therefore learn the art of invitation.—J. 
Addison Alexander.
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The Saviour Standing at the Door.
i . •• Behold, I «land at the door.

This standing attitude of the Saviour denotes 
file patience. You bear hie voie# at the door— 
you hear his knotting there, but JW) do not stir 
te admit hies. And this he knows. He ‘ 
he is net welcome in your heurt. But yet he 
weiu. He is unwilling to give you up. He 
come to bring you salvation, and he ie 
to depart until his object baa been eceompBeSed. 
Therefore he waits. He knows that yea have 
room enough for Me enemies—that you hare 
gives them admittance to your heart—that, far 
the present, your heart ie fulL But yet he waits!

Christ stands at the door. He is ready end 
anxious te eater—but he only (funds. He 
at any moment pros en l He may leave yoe to
««joy to your satisfaction tite aoaapuy wkieh yatl 
have graotadwunmee into your heart. He strode 
~ha» reedy to pa* on. A fout menthe, waeka, 

----- 1, rod yea may asdeys, heure, or i

fiiit/h* fCîiiqvjz») vftj C.ifl -

The Dreamy Hearer.
lo one of our huge ebapela, perhaps the one 

in which you, my render, are wont to sit, there 
let frees Sabbath to Sabbath, a tradesman of 
respectable position ia life. He came as Many 
others corns : he went aa many other* mey go. 
For fourteen years he was “ a constant hearer,' 
ao the officials said.

Thh man was sick, and was in view of deatk, 
when a Minister called to see him, rod earefrilly 
inquired into his state of mind. He tree uncoe- 
vsvted; and, mere than this, he was dark.— 
Wbta urged to seek for pardon, and not te rest 
^*a hi knew Me tint forgiven, he sxprsned 
gnat surprise. He did net know that it was

Have yea ■««Hot knew that it ieporeible!
____ehspel T

WTW was the reply: “but ! do net know
*Mle*rN*ldBed*om"

“Whul deyewreerof You hath ***JJ?r^
fourteen years, and not beard

i ';■> liigin«at there for i
■MMaP Hew ten that be *”
•WtaVWto»;

Mission to Greece.
We take the following from the Report of the 

American rod Foreign Christian Union, just 
published

In their last Report, your Directors stated that 
a Mission to Greece had been resolved upon. 
That resolution ha* been carried out by sending, 
SX their first Isborer in that kingdom, the Bev. 
George Constantine. Mr. Con «tontine is a native 
of Athens. After spending ten qreara in the 
United States, and acquiring a liberal and the
ological education gt Amherst College and An- 
dover Seminary, he has returned with » heart 
full of love for bis native land,—full of faith 
she that God's set time to fever that down- 
trodden country fiae arrived. He reached Athene 
on the’firef day of this year with his wife, an 
Americas lady, who largely shares his missionary 
frith, enthusiasm and self-denial.

The circumstances in which their work begins 
seem peculiarly auspicious.—The efforts of Dr. 
King and his co-workers have brought Protee- 
tantiatn before the Greek mind, not only in the 
sirepliefty, parity, end spirituality of it* doc
trinal ; but also in its benign influence on the 
domestic life, the social relations, the material 
intaraatv, and the intellectual culture of a nation. 
They bars dene a great work for Greece, also, 
in making or translating school books. Among 
the latter are volume* of the American Tract 
Homely sad ef the London Tract Society, which 
to considerable citent are read in the achoela. 
They have also translated, into modern Greek, 
the Bible, which ie by law e reading-book fa all 
the schools.

la it true that teachers have failed to Impress, 
to wa eeaM desire, the great principles of mora
lity and piety oa their pupils. Yat it is no 
gain that a national system of publie schools, 
with the Prussian requisition of universal and 
compulsory attendance, ia established, and that 
the text of the Holy Book is everywhere read 
to them. Neither ia it a small gain that, at 
A these, there ia, besides other literary fast Ha
rises, a well-endowed University with forty pto- 
feesora, six hundred students, and a library of 
eighty thousand volumes. It is true, the reign 
of Otbo, fa morale and religion, as well as ma
larial prosperity, has been most disastrous. It 
is tree, that under the blighting influence of such 
a court, with intellectual culture have come also 

ienafiam, infidelity, and licentiousness. Yet 
it is likewise tine, that, with the expulsion of 
Otbo, many of the evil influences have ceased to 
sat with their former power, and some counter
acting fortes have been brought in. “ Austro- 
Rusairo sentiments have sunk rod Western ideas 
are taking possession of the Greek mind." They 
caret alliance with free, enlightened, Protestant 

Once and again have they chosen foe 
their king a Protestant prince. If Prince Wm. 
George, of Denmark, the future King of Greece, 

irove as constatent a Protestant as 
Victoria, with whose family his ia now so 

nearly connected ; then we may expect to ate 
Aasdeyfoe** Sunday theatre* rod Sunday mili
tary parader abandoned, and the people left in a 
batter coaditto* to receive instructions and hu

ions ooownrot with the true design of the 
alb. That are tokens that the people 
1 hsrotBy salt urns each a change. The 
tbenghtfrtl among them are startled at the 

;deep assetd degradation into which Othoft 
and sigh for

foseor in the University, befag-spoken to by Dr. 
K. on the importance of inducing the students 
to read the Word of Ood, answered, « This I 
have recommended inane ef my lectures—your 
religion is true, &e.*- A noth»! rtnfsssm ob- 
—red, ” We shall til, by rod by, become Pro 
toetanu. We have net to change our refigion, 
but only leave off whet has been added." Dr. 
X. gave to ova of the Bishops a hundred copies 
of Me work, “ John Chrysostom on the Reading 
of the Scriptures," which he promised to send 
round to the priests of Ms dice»»». This Bishop 
is friendly to the dieriibvttcp of toe Scriptures 
fa the language of the paepli, ami baa hhasalf 
purchased many banda* copia* of the modem 
Greek New Ti stem sat for the paapla of hie 
charge.

Another favorable change, consequent on the 
expulsion of Otbo, it the removal of worldly 
motives to adhere to the old Greek auperetitiroa. 
It may seem strange that a bigoted Papist, aa 
Otho is, and once crodidata for a Cardinal’» bat, 
should he a supporter of extrema Greek ortho
doxy. He aeeata to here hot rowed the usage 
which led to it. e* he did many other abuse» ia 
goreraiag, from the Tnrke. The Sultan had 
ruled the Greek» largely through their Patriarch. 
That his influence slight be effective, ha was in
vested with the disposal of civil offices. Hanoi 
Orthodoxy became essential to preferment The 
authority ef the Patriarch of Cotutinfiwpla 
was, m 1681, cast off, with that of the Sultan, 
and the govern mint of the Church intrusted to 
the Bishop of Attica rod the Holy Synod. 
When Otho same, fa 1698, be asama to have 
•sad the Bishop and Synod aa the Porte had 
«■•d the Patriarch r and thus to here perpetu
ated the power of to» super ad tiom, through poli
tical influence*. This abuse went out with Otho. 
Hopes from Russian patronage having also 
ceased, the obstacles to the Greek mind to re 
eeiving the truth (teas, so for as politics are 
concerned, to be largely removed.

Another ground of hope ia found in the fact 
that the old Constitution died with Otho’s go
vernment, and in the prospect that the new one, 
to be adopted, will grant fttH religious toleration.

Mr. Coartaatfa* wffl have not only the hearty 
co-opuatisn ef Dr. King, hot aba Dr. Kalepo- 
thakea, a native Ore*, who like Mr. C. received 
his education in this country, and has tag been 
laboring ia Athena, »e the editor of a paper, rod 
in other ways, for the religious good of 
countrymen. Through the exertion* of Dr. 
Baird, Mr. Kakpothakas, before leaving the 
United States, received a printing press rod 
typas with which to publish hi* paper, « The 
Star ef the East" During the past year, his 
former means of support having partially faded, 
this Society baa coma to Ma reHatf, that hi* very 
uaeftil labors aright not be loet to the causa of 
the Saviour m Greece.

tëtntral SKsttüang.
A Walk in the Fresh Air.

Hurrah ! we are oat into the fresh air. The 
buttle and the din, the dust and the smoke of 
the city are left behind, end we saw treading the 
green fields, with the stream flowing beside our 
path, the trees around a*, rod the Mils on either 
hud. We rested a* the rising ground was 
reached, looked back on the dim shadow of the

We know that the situation for Mr. Constan-, ^portant to the human frame a* a good smart
tine ia critical, and require» of him great wisdom 
rod prudence ; yet with all the above eircam 
stances favoring Ms sucres* with Ms ardent, 
Greek soul on foe with love for his " kinsmen 
according to the flash "—with a native’s know 
ledge of Greek feelings, Greek prejudices, Greek 
habits, and the Green language -with hi* deter- 
mi nation to five aa a Greek, among Ms brethren 

a**»elating with them fa the «treats, the 
market», thair work-shops and bouses, gathering 
their children fate schools, and Sabbath-schools, 
rod, in all possible ways, striving to pour Chris
tian troth into their minds, we must believe be 
will have the Mewing God rod success in his 
labors.

Already does be report success in the gather 
ing of a weekly Bibfoclaw at Ms study, of which 
Ms aged father, who formerly mourned over him 
aa an apostate from Ms religion and a disgrace 
to Ms family, is a member, now with docility 
listening te the truth. Is there not new encour
agement for Greece ? Shall not the prayers and 
contributions of God’s people be poured out in 
it* behalf I

In conclusion, wa might apeak, «ere there 
space, of other rod new field» in the Roman 
Catholic world, opening to Errogelieal enter
prise ; particularly the Empire ot Austria, where 
now, by the Constitution adopted in the Greet 
Beichreth of the aeasMnad aatiauaritiaa, all 
religion» an placed on a par, ao that no mass’s 
reSgioue faith» a bar to Me political pwfemeat i 
the exclusive privilege of adaratiag the youagia 
taken out of the hands at Jesuits ; marriage is 
made a civil rite -, rod the Bible, ia all languages, 
freely admitted and circulated. Under the mi
nistry of Schmariing rod Beehberg, who are 
men of the spirit of 18*8, (one of them Presi
dent of the Frankfort Convention), this Con
stitution is administered in a truly liberal spirit, 
the Emperor, with a good grace, acquiescing. 
The Emperor has even given to the ProtaetaaU 

place of worship in the City of Vienna, and

tit 3800V f
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Von SchmerCng has authorised an invitation to 
be extended to the Gustavu* Society, the great 
JYofastoat Home Missionary Society for all Ger- 
amny, to hold Ha next meeting in that city. 
Already some Moravians have begun a Mission
ary work in Austria. Shall we not take new 
courage, and prew forward m this great wort, 
assured that new doors wE ha opened befreu 
the Church, until the truth, ie H ie in Jeees, 
ihall reach the haadmU ot mil ban» whet with 
the name GfesOMm, aae Mill being held in the 
bondage ef vain aupaiatitioM t

ever it, and began to question if that wa* the 
best kind of dwelling-place for men to live and 
breathe in. Haif a-million of people, pent up 
into a apace not ao large a* many a nobleman’* 
demain» ; toiling in w Uars or a arrow alley* ; 
elbowing and pushing each other with glaring 
eye and pulsing heart, in the struggle for life ; 
the strong bearing down the weak, sod carrying 
off the pria» of the race ; the weak grappling 
with each other, till the weakest are trodilan un
der foot, or linger out a miserable sod brief e«- 
iatence.

Everything around us seamed to mock at the 
huge city medley, as a human folly. Let them 
come out to us, said the bright sue and blue 
iky, and dissipate their darkness ; let them baths 
the brow in my dee» water, murmured the 
stream, and 1 will cool the fevered brain ; let 
them inhale me, whispered the hreexa ; or com* 
up here cried the hill ; and along our paths, an
swered the green meadows, and we will give the 
lithe frame, and the ruddy cheek ; and we will 
soothe them with our songs, warbled the birds ; 
•od we, said the flowers, will prepare a chaplet 
of beautiful colours, and acent th* air with choic
est perfumes. Yes, here we feel the goodness 
of our heavenly Father, in offering hie rxtiest 
earthly bounties to all, even to hi* weakest sons 
rod daughter*. Here we realise the truth, that 
the greatest and the best gifts are free even to 
the poorest The sun, rod moon, and atari, the 
mysterious old aea, •• the green earth, the elver 
lake, the blue mountain, rod the waving forest,’ 
all are the property of men, all may enjoy them.

We are out into the fresh air. We bans left 
the toil and worry of business ; we are boys 
again, rod frolic and romp, rod stroll with rre- 
•iatible abandon. The oonvantionaliam of city 
Ufa aeema a small thing when contrasted with 
the dignity rod naturalness of the ancient Mila. 
Back upon ua coma the early scenes and the 
“ old familiar face*.” Every sound recalls the 
voices of the past ; the venerable tree, the faded 
flower, the withered leaf, have each a vision and 
a tongue. They talk with ua of the village pa 
triarch whom we knew long ago ; of youthful ac 
quaintancea whoa* facet we shall aea, whose 
voice» we shall hear no more ; of hopes, and joys 
rod sorrows. They conjure up the imagro ef the 
past, and convey to our minds glimpses of:the 
realities of the present life, and foreshadowing 
of the future.

One of the moat exquiaUe enjoyment» of Ufe 
is the walk in the fresh air ; and like moat 
other real enjoyment* H ia ao cheep aa ti he 
within the reach of all. In a time aocfl aa the 
present we are apt to neglect the invigorating 
and health giving exercice of walking. The rail 
road and itaamboat, the omnibus or cab are so 
tempting, that the old fashion mod* of locomo
tion ia in danger of being abandoned ; hut de
pend upon it, there ie no mode of conveyance ao

walk into the open fields. The gentlemen 
horseback, or the lady ia her soft chaise are bet
ter there than moping at home, but neither bar 
the chance of securing health and buoyancy aa 
the party who, " heel rod toe," enjoys hie daily 
walk along the country road, or up the mountain 
side. Have you little money to spend on the 
rail ; no carriage to whirl you out of th* smoky 
atmosphere t never care»,- you are better, ao far 
as health and enjoyment are concerned, without 
them. You bava a half-holiday ; put a pair of 
may shoes on, take a bit of bread in your pock
et, a atout stick in your hand, and away into the 
clear country. Don’t be afoid of the weather . 
in sunshine, in wind or in rain, in summer and 
winter, take year walking exercise.

All the seasons are beautiful, all are health in
vigorating. The spring, with its promise of 
opening leaf and budding flowers ; the summer 
with its wealth of treasure on every aide ; the 
autumn, with its mallow fruit and golden cloud ; 
even chill winter, with it* farrowed brow and 
withered hand ; all will yield you choicest bles
sing. The alternation will prove a delight, rod 
woo you on from month to month by it* varied 
offering». It ia only to tbvea who do not treat 
her, that nature ia unkind. Follow her laws 
which the Great Master has fixed. They are 
simple but all-reaching ; benign to those who 
obey; inexorable to the thoughtless or wilful 
transgresser. She ever proffers the rarest gift* 
without cost, without ennui, rod amongst them 
ooe of the moat simple, one of the moot benefi
cent is the walk in the fresh sir. —Scottish Tern, 
league Jour.

kicks out of the way every word that obstruct» 
his passage. H* reha fa bà rteed roly wheel» 
has reached Ma goal, rod thee dee» à with such 
celerity that he ■ nearly thrown hsfawwrd by 
the suddenness ot hi* stoppage. Jeffrey ie a 
fine lance, with a sort of Arab swiftness ia hia 
movement*, and runs an iron-clad hnriaman 
through the eye before he has had time to eloaa 
hia halm at. Tatfeanfb fares» are orderly rod 
disciplined, and march te the music of the Dor 
laa flute- The* ef Xante beep terete the mow 
of the pige of Phehea. Willis’ worda use often 
tipsy with the champagne of the fancy ; but 
«en when they reel and stagger, they keep the 
line of grace and beauty. Wabater's word* ma 
thunderbolt», which «nmrtimre mice the Titan at 
whoa* they are hurled, but always leave enduring 
marks where they strike, 
i ! Worda are aot, when used by a master, the 
mere dress of thought. They are, as Words
worth baa happily laid, the iareroatioa of 
thought. They bear the ream relation to ideas 
that th* body bears to tite soul. A thought
embodied and embrained in fit worda, walk* the «* foam,' overtake me for my rashness."
earth • living being.

Dr. Beecher's Scythe.
While laboring at East Hampden Dr. S.’S 

health was so much impaired that hewaaehlged 
to give up his work far a time. He crowed, the 
Sound and was recuperating hia energies, fa the 
place where be had spent hia boyhood. Among 
his old acquaintances was a Churchman. One 
day Beecher walked over to sec this farmer, rod 
found him cradling grain. And, unices the reap
ing be a more agreeable light in agricultural Ufa, 
there ia no operation more admirable thro when 
a strong man ikilfblly awing* the cradle into the 
yellow wheat ripe for harresting.—The greeting 
was cordial, awl soon the apostolic farmer qom- 
plimented the young preacher on hia recce* over 
on ‘ The Island,’ only he regretted ao much, that 
instead of joining a scot he had mat * gotta into the 
church,’ and instead of brewing an unauthorised 
minister he had aot taken pains to get the apos
tolic grace from a Bishop in the rear «eaten " :

Beecher heard him patiently, and them «aid ia 
hi* abrupt way, pointing to the scythe with which 
the farmer had been cutting the grata : • Flo* 
tool, that I Cut* like a mot, don’t H F • Why, 
yes, to he sure it dore, ’ was the reply of the 
farmer, whose puzsled looks gave evideuce that 
he was in doubt whereunto three things led.

‘ Did you ever bear that SL Thomas ia the 
patron blacksmiths « asked Baachav with an ill- 
concealed mirthfulnam in his eyas. Why, no, I 
never heard that,’and if I had, I do not are what 
that would have to do with th* point we are dis
cussing.’

‘ Suppose St Thomas were the patron mint of 
blacksmiths, and that three was a dam ef re 
orated blacksmith» deriving authority from Mm 
and pretending that not even a good acytha could 
be made except by aoma one of thair cirée I And
•oppose one of there successor» of St Thoms» 
should by to convince you that year scythe is 
good far nothing, because an uneoneecratod black
smith had made H P

‘ He would be a fool for Ms pants, mid the 
farmer laughing heartily at the droll illustration.

’ So I thought. I never rew a a tool cut bet
ter, St Thornes to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Now I have a scythe of another sort It didn1 
come from any succession of spiritual blacksmiths 
No Bishop made It or even whetted it 1 have 
tried it over on the Island and cute aa keen as a 
razor. What is the use then of my «*h»«g whs 
tber Peter had anything to do with it * It cuts 
and that proves that it was mad* by soaw on 
that knew how. My friend, I am entirely antis 
fied with my scythe ”—/Yea, and Thro. Rents».

This conviction entered into the expreien, 
of Mr. FUlchat. In a fetter addressed to Mi 
Waafeyvhs says, “ Sieve I cense to Engisi-,1 1 
hate been called outwardly three times to g 
into roder»; but upon preying to God that : 
those culls were not from him they might con 
to nothin, something always blasted the design 
of my friends. From time to lia» I felt warm 
and strong desires to east myaall rod my tbilit< 
ee the Lord, if 1 should be called any mere : and 
these desires were increased by some little *u, 
cesses which attndad my exhortations and lettvri * 
to my friands. I am in suspense ; on one »id • 
my heart tells mal must try, rod telle ms sowi'en- 
erer Ifael any degree of the lore of God amt 
area ; on the, other, when l examine whether 1 
am fitter it, I aw ao plainly my want of gift», 
rod aapaciaijy of that soul of all the labours ...f , 
minister, love, coétinUed, universal, flaming 1-n 
that my confidence disappear»—1 accuse m\*. f 
of pride to dare to entertain the desire of sup- 
parting one day th* ark of God, amt conclu lu 

extraordinary punishment will soon, i

“ Thi woild uoes MOVE."—It is possible 
that the great rtrram advance*, but there ate 
•on» large and away entail beck annates and 
Whtripoola* A correspondent from Preaqne lair, 
MA, rend» «a a pregramte* of aN«Lavre," got
ten up by a eommittre of ■ manager»* in behalf 
af a paatoraf a UnivanaBrt Church, to begin wife 
"conversation"end end with s “social danc 

“agood time geuaraBy!" Perhaps ru 
mm are uiairere; te htfag mm* od 

*•«»*« Mere ef propriety on N
I Vl," - , .1 -L

Style.
There is no model style. What ia pleasing in 

the diction of one author disgusts ua in a copyist. 
Every writer is his own standard. The law by 
which we judge of hie sentences must lie de
duced from his amènes». If the style indictee 
the character, it it relatively good ; if it contra
dict the character, though its cadences are fault
less, it is «till bsd, and not to endured. We 
may quarrel with a writer, if we please, for pas- 
tearing a tasteless nature, but not with the style 
which takes from that nature its form and move
ment.

The tread of Johnson’s style ia heary and 
sonorous, resembling that of an elephant or a 
mail-clad warrior. Ha ia food of levelling i 
obstacle by a polysyllabic battering ram. Burke’s 
words are continually practicing the broad-sword 
ex arose, rod sweeping down adversaries at every 
stroke. Addison draws up his infantry in or
derly array, and marches through antence after 
sentence without having his ranks disordered or 
hia line broken. Luther’s words are “ half 
battle ;" hi* “ smiting, idiomatic phrases aeem 
to cleave into the very secret of the matter,” 
Gibbon’s legions are heavily armed, and march 
with precision and dignity to ti» music of their 
own tramp. They are splendidly equipped; bat 
a nice eye can diacern a little rust beneath their 
tea apparel.
Macaulay,brisk, keen, lively rod energetic, anna

Hi thought* rapidly through hi* aretrore*,a«l

A Forest at Might
Darkness make» the brain giddy. Mas an 

light. Whoever plunges into the opposite 
day, hia heart i* chilled. When the eye a 
blackne** the mind asm trouble. In an eclipse, 
k night, in the sooty darkness there ia anxiety 
even to the strongest. Nobody walk* alone m 
night in the forest without trembling. Dark 
ness and trees, two formidable depths—a reality 
Of chimeras—appear in the indistinct distance. 
The inconceivable outlines itself a few «tape from 
you with a spectral afearneaa. You are, floating 
in apace or in your brfiin, something strangely 
vague ar.d unsitreble at to the dream* of afeap- 
ing flowers. There are Berea phantom» in the 
h orison. You breathe in the odors of the greet 
black void. You are afraid, and are tempted to 
look behind you. The hollowneaa of night, the 
haggard ness of all things, the rifent profilm that 
fade away aa you advance, the obeeure diahevwl- 
menta, angry clumps, livid pool*, the gloom re 
fleeted in the funeral -the sepulchral—the im
mensity of silence, th* possible unknown beings, 
the swaying of mysterious branches, the fright- 
fol twisting of th* trees, long Ipires of shiver
ing grass,—against all this you have no defense. 
There is no bravery which don not shudder and 
feel the nearness of anguish. You feel son 
thing bkiaoes, aa if the «oui were amalgamating 
with shadow. This penetration of the darkness 
ia inexpressibly dismal for a child.— Victor Haye.

iDinisitriaJ.
Divine Cell to the Ministry
To succeed a* a Christian minister, a man 

must feel at certain that it ia hia duty to preach, 
a* a minister of the government fee la that H ia 
hi* duty to represent the government at a parti
cular court, when he has bis credentials from th* 
Secretary qf the State, and H ia acknowledged 
by the government to which he » accredited. 
And if he fe not thus certain, be had better let 
the ministry alone until th*
Th* doubt will embarras* him ia_hii studies, in 
hi* pulpit «flotta, m Ma pretoral visite, ia hie pn 
rate devotion* ; rod he will he miserable and 
weak instead of joyful and strong.

I Ilka to hear astro pared) who ulha re though
•very word he utters com* to 
God, rod when a preacher ean do that he may 
expect to do some good. I onee heard Bishop 
Simpson preach upon th» auljeet, rod he re
marked, after dwexihfag the relief g gospel mi»- 
iatsr aa a ten* of obligation, resonated with a 
burden of soul, éada reévletipu that the man’s 
own salvation would depend upon his obeyiiç 
tha dictates of ti* Sprit that ha behaved that
—k------- ----------- »—*----------- »— ixlBlalj

a the experience of every ~
... .«.if „ c, ->**-•

who wneet nurory ne

épiait of that fetter is characteristic of Mr. Flct 
«far. Mr. Wsafer could not fail to rew -• .u 
the rap «rire* disclosed, the genuine work vl" 
the Spirit «peu a mind full of rinteritr, humain 
and lova, and to advise accordingly, an! no m.u 
tiare St. Paul baa given dearer proof of hi* min 
iatry than did Mr. Fletcher.

The lata Bar. label Hunting, was at first dr 
signed for the medical profaaaion, but he ha I 
teoadiona of a higher dety than to rare for tin- 
bed lea of men. He began to exhort with gn »i 
eeaeptaow and hi* friends looked forward to I * 
beriming a preacher, and urged him to tn In* 
gifts. But young Bunting determined to do n ■ 
thing hastily, seems to have entered upon an .» 
veatigwrion of what was his duty with a* mu, h 
nalamsaa and decision aa a merchant would ex 
amine hi* aeeoenU. He has left a * balance 
■heat,’ whieh givre the revolt of hit enquiries 
or, rather, sums up the arguments for amt 
against hia becoming a minister something like 
this:—

" PRO.

“ The wrot of labourers, specially such a* are 
tolerably intelligent and well-informed person*

** The general duty of using every talent that 
God has imparted. * • ",

“ The deep rooted rod long continued eon* i 
lion that I am called to this work.

"The opinion of thore Christian friends whom 
1 have consul tad, and that of others who appear 
to expect it from aw.

"COKTRA.

“ My own deficiency m point of knowledge.
“ My wrot of dm* for religious study.
“ My youth rod inexperience.
“ MynafrithAdnew to Ood*a grate, and my 

btlfeoaaa of forth and lore.
" My rare opportunities of exercising.
* Lord teach me what Thou wouldest hare m-, 

to do !"
The teaching for wMch he prayed was soon 

gives. Mia path wa* opened before him, and 
he hwame one of the first preachers of F.ngliili 
Methodism. The late Bishop Hsdding, like 
moat of the early preacher», started in his pub
lia work m an exhorter, and in this capacity (ill ' 
ed a vacancy occasioned by tha eccentric Loren - 

Dow abandoning his work. But, at U,«i 
e, Mr. Hedding was not convinced of hi* 

duty to preach, and he refused to attempt iti lie 
thus—‘ I have no desire to ha a preach 
Ood requires it, If he requires it, he 

will let me know it If he does not let me know 
It, he will never blame me for not preaching.

We may well conclude that whet ia not mri
te appear to ua to be duty on careful and pr«> 
ftd examination ia not duty. Mr. Haddiug re 
•feted all attempt* to influence him to take up 
the formal work of the ministry, until the doubt 

solved. That happened ia this way . It 
mama be had an appointment to exhort on a car 
tain day, and a* be waa thinking about it the day 

he fait a conviction that ha ought to 
preach upon the occasion, and the text he should 
ore, and the man Bar in which he should employ 
It, were ao clearly impressed upon his m nd, that 
he dare not rvhiaa. Accordingly at the appoint 
ed tinte, he preached from the words suggas'-t 
with ao much freedom and comfort that he never 
afterward doubted the call to the ministry ; s-id 
we know how hia life of uaefulnwa approved th- 
conclusion which he reached.—.V. IK Adcoeut,

Take Care of your Voice.
This ia an instrument feerfoliy and wun>!> t 

fully mads. Its powers of execution are truly 
priai ug ; it* capabilities of endurance I acred i 
- It fe, Dearth*less very ready injured. And 
m onoe thoroughly broken, like a cracked 

hall, k ean not be mended. A broken-voiced 
■char fe virtually superannuated, no rt.alt-r 

what bis bis yean may he. The voice is to 
preaching what the lungs are to breathing—cs 
eential. Therefore, take care of your voice. This 
you may do by observing two rules

1. Speak out of the chest ; not simply from 
the throet. Imitate in tbia respect, the little 
eMId, or the lowing ox. There nature is at work. 
See that ox how lie work* hia aides like a pa r 
of bellow». So ought you- to work your ebstt 
when you apeak. The voice fe the result of the 
combined functions of the vocal organs and the 
lungs. Hence it necessarily follows that if the 
latter do leaa than nature requires, the former 
must do more. In this case the voice muit be 
abnormal—te first hareh and disagreeable, *t 
length broken and uaefeaa for public speaking.

2. Do not “ apeak too long or too load.” 1 he 
moment a public speaker finds hi* voice- failing 
him—the effort to apeak becoming laborious an ! 
painful—he should atop.

You «peek too loud whenever your voice be
at* unnatural and uncontrollable ; ceases to 

be full and resonant ; begins to grow bank an I 
disagreeable. Do not ” scream." It will ruin 
your voice. 'Indeed it will. Beside* it cm do 
no ooe roy good. It may shock nerve* but it 
will never move or melt hearts. Fleets don t

Uei PlaDI Worm.—Montaigne the celebrat
ed French essayist, whoee dear style, os well 
vigor of thought, hare been the praise of good 
entice the world over, made life boaat that he 

nr naed a word that could not be readily un
___rood by anybody in the Par.» markets. A
fort fall ofuta traction for
in addressing lbs people Ptanword*» ew


